Introduction
Faculty development is vital to the success of academic physicians. Continuing professional development (CPD) brings together continuing medical education and faculty development to prepare faculty to fulfill the academic missions including patient care, education, research, and health advocacy. CPD for clinician educators is critical yet often under-resourced. In particular, opportunities for educators to generate, disseminate, and critique teaching scholarship have been identified as a major career development gap. Over the last 30 years, definitions of scholarship have evolved. In 1988, the World Federation for Medical Education identified a need to “train teachers as educators, not content experts alone, and reward excellence in this field as fully as excellence in biomedical research or clinical practice.” Despite significant advances to change our understanding of scholarship in medical education, major gaps remain for faculty. Scholarship in medical education may include any of the four categories defined by Boyer: scholarship of discovery, integration, application, and teaching. Scholarship in any of these areas as defined by Glassick should have clear goals, be adequately prepared, use appropriate methods, achieve outstanding results, be communicated effectively, and allow for reflective critique. Most recently, a consensus conference statement by the Association of American Medical Colleges identified five educational activities commonly identified as scholarship by health educators including: teaching, curriculum development, advising and mentoring, education leadership and administration, and learner assessment. In short, scholarly work spans the many roles of a health educator and must be made public, be available for peer review and critique, and allow scholars to build upon the work of other educators. Infrastructure to support medical educators is critical to facilitate public dissemination. This may occur through grand rounds, conferences, meetings, television or radio media, newspapers or interviews, blogs, podcasts, e-Learning platforms, and others. Online methods include both traditional peer-reviewed publications such as MedEdPORTAL which uses citation metrics or non-periodical methods for web resources or videos that may incorporate alternative metrics including number of downloads, “clicks”, or views. Academic institutions recommend use of educator portfolios for tracking the quantity and quality of teaching efforts for purposes of promotion. However, these resources often do not sufficiently protect and support teachers to produce scholarly work. Salary support principally protects time to design, deliver, and ensure certification of training programs for program directors, clerkship directors, or core teaching faculty. There has been a proliferation of education academies and societies but often limited local infrastructure. Structured programs that build communities of educators can address these
gaps by providing a forum for dissemination of evidence-based teaching, facilitating interprofessional collaboration, and generating mechanisms for dissemination and peer review of education scholarship. This paper describes the development and implementation of an institutional Educator Conference as a space to publicize works, generate peer review, and facilitate reflective critique.

Design of the Educator Conference
In 2015, Wake Forest School of Medicine’s Faculty Forward Survey identified faculty development as a major institutional need. A 2016 survey of departments conducted by the institution’s Faculty Development Committee identified teaching techniques, assessment and feedback, student evaluation, and forums for dissemination as topics of particular interest. To address these gaps in medical education scholarship, the first annual Educator Conference was hosted on Monday, April 22nd, 2019 by the Wake Forest Health Professions Education Institute (HPEI). The meeting hosted a community of educators who shared their work and could build on other’s teaching practices. The conference was convened with three primary aims: (1) to create a public forum for dissemination of teaching scholarship that has been developed at Wake Forest, (2) to facilitate peer review and critique of teaching activities, and (3) to generate an interprofessional community of educators that will exchange best-practices and build on each other’s teaching practices through collaboration.

An interdisciplinary planning committee was convened with representatives from the Wake Forest Schools of Medicine, Physician Assistant Program, Nurse Anesthesia and Doctor of Nursing Practice Programs, the Graduate School of Arts and Sciences, and Pharmacy Program. A half-day conference was recommended including abstract submissions, platform and poster presentations, and skill-building workshops to address knowledge and skill gaps.

Summary of Conference Feasibility, Attendance, and Impact
Of the 91 registered participants, 79 attended the conference including 43 physicians (57%), 14 physician assistants (18%), eight healthcare education staff (11%), six students (7%), two nurses (3%), two graduate school faculty (3%), and one pharmacist (1%). Of these, 34 (42%) submitted a peer-reviewed abstract, six were selected for oral platform presentation, 17 for poster presentation, and 10 for roundtable presentation and discussion. Abstract presenters were from the School of Medicine faculty (n=13), School of Medicine students (n=6), Physician Assistant Program (n=5), School of Medicine housestaff (n=3), Pharmacy Program (n=2), Healthcare Education (n=2), CRNA Program (n=1), and Nursing (n=1). Four breakout workshops provided skill-building in evidence-based teaching. Seventeen attendees completed the post-conference survey with 88% agreeing that the content was relevant, 94% agreeing that the presentations stimulated interest in medical education, 94% agreeing that the poster presentation allowed for public dissemination of work, and 76% agreeing that they were able to identify a potential collaborator. The impact of the conference on each of the three program aims is provided with a description of how this responds to current gaps for academic educators.

Aim 1: Creating a Public Forum for Dissemination
Problem: National and regional meetings exist for medical educators, but few institutional forums are available for teachers to present their work to an interprofessional audience that includes educators from across teaching disciplines. At Wake Forest, the HPEI Education Grand Rounds began in 2016 to fill this gap and provide a quarterly forum for presentation and public dialogue. However, the grand rounds series invites only a limited number of speakers to varied audiences and may not include all interested trainees who may want to present work publically.

Solution: In response, the Educator Conference kicked off with an hour of platform presentations. These oral talks provided students, trainees, and faculty with a public forum and moderated discussion to disseminate their medical education research and curriculum innovation scholarship (Figure 1).

Medical Education Research Oral Presentations
Oral presentations opened the conference and set a high bar for scholarship presented throughout the meeting. Topics included burnout, communication skills training, and interprofessional collaborative practice. Margaux Wooster (School of Medicine, Class of 2019) identified an unintended consequence of rising burnout rates on how students learn
by linking higher burnout to a loss of self-regulated learning abilities in medical students. Christine Marlow (WFU, Class of 2021) proposed the use of patient teach-back to help empower patients to be teachers and allow students to improve their communication skills in clinical clerkships. Dr. Courtney Brown (Faculty, CRNA Program) showed how interprofessional education through an inquiry-based learning method improves collaborative practice and boosts attitudes toward team-based care.

Curricular Innovations Oral Presentations
Curricular innovations were also presented and highlighted innovative technologies that are improving how students learn, how residents are mentored, and how trainees learn through patient care. Dr. Rita Poon (resident, Internal Medicine) discussed a real-time QR code tool for identifying and coaching struggling interns which has expanded its use within the medical school. Dr. Brandon Stacey (faculty, Internal Medicine - Cardiology) presented data on the impact of an interactive audience response system to improve student recognition of cardiac murmurs and boost academic achievement. Dr. Nancy Denizard-Thompson (faculty, Internal Medicine) and Sarah Martin (School of Medicine, Class of 2020) provided a discharge checklist that allowed medical students to participate in discharge planning, identify obstacles to discharge, and learn transitions of care.

Aim 2: Facilitating Peer Review and Critique of Teaching Activities through a Call for Abstracts

Problem: Effective scholarly teaching takes place in a community that generates data, critiques findings, and engages in public discourse. 20,21 Peer review is important in evaluating and improving the quality of scholarship and has been shown to provide meaningful faculty development in the area of clinical teaching. 22 However, limited opportunities exist for formative peer review in education scholarship.

Solution: The Educator Conference included structured peer review of submitted abstracts to provide opportunities for peer reviewers to engage in critical appraisal of education literature and for participants to receive reflective critique. In addition to oral and poster presentations, 10 Works in Progress were further peer reviewed at the meeting in a roundtable discussion that paired senior and junior teachers for multidisciplinary reviews of their abstracts.

Call for Abstracts
The Educator Conference Call for Abstracts requested structured submissions in three topic areas including medical education research, curricular innovations, and works in progress. In total, 33 abstracts were submitted and reviewed by 12 education experts from the School of Medicine, Nursing, PA School, Department of Medical Education, and Pharmacy Program. Abstract reviews provided an opportunity to recognize faculty reviewers and provide critique to participants. Each abstract decision included comments and suggested revisions to be considered prior to presentation at the conference.

Poster Presentations
Poster presentations highlighted the tremendous breadth and depth of medical education scholarship being conducted at Wake Forest and allowed an opportunity for educators to discuss and critique their work. Fourteen posters were presented from the School of Medicine, four from the PA program, three from Pharmacy, one from CRNA, and one from the Healthcare Education staff. A range of topics were spanned, such as high school immersion programs, longitudinal skills training, health disparities, mentoring, healthcare management and leadership, interprofessional education, and professional identity formation.

Works in Progress (WIP) Workshops
WIP are early innovative projects that have not yet been completed but have high potential to change the way we
teach, train, and educate health professionals in the future. These projects are early in development and in need of critique and debate with colleagues. This WIP roundtable workshop allowed teachers to present their work, receive constructive comments, and identify collaborators to drive these projects towards implementation and completion. Topics included a resiliency training curriculum, a workflow for student integration into ambulatory clinics, medical Spanish certificate program, and an obstetrics and gynecology bootcamp curriculum.

**Aim 3: Creating an Interprofessional Community of Educators**

**Problem:** Learning today increasingly occurs through participation and social interaction. In business, Communities of Practice (CoP) have been promoted as a mechanism for sharing knowledge efficiently, sparking innovation, reducing the learning curve for new staff, and creating social capital in employees. CoP have increasingly been integrated into healthcare to guide management decisions, improve performance, and facilitate learning. In medicine, many CoP exist (e.g. institutional department or division, state specialty society, national society) which often exert a stronger influence on educators than an institutional community of teachers.

**Solution:** The Educator Conference intentionally aimed to create an interprofessional Community of Educators (CoE). Skill-building workshops brought together educators from different health professions programs (e.g. School of Medicine, PA Program, etc). In these workshops, attendees discussed common topics and were able to network with a community of educators.

**Skill-Building Workshops**

Workshops included topics that would appeal to four different communities of educators: clinical educators, non-clinical educators, early career educators, and mid-career educators. For clinical CoE, a clinical breakout session focused on “How to integrate a student into ambulatory clinic,” and for non-clinical CoE, a concurrent classroom breakout session focused on “How to write multiple choice questions.” A skill development breakout session titled “Writing, reviewing, and critiquing the education literature” targeted a community of mid-career educators. Meanwhile, junior and senior educators engaged in the WIP workshop.

**Lessons Learned and Future Directions**

Several lessons were learned. Attendees requested that breakout sessions be offered in both the morning and afternoons to allow for increased flexibility required to balance clinical responsibilities. Guided poster tours were offered to create structured opportunities to network and review posters but were under-utilized by attendees who informally reviewed poster presentations. Trainees were heavily involved in the conference but desired dedicated sessions that would allow them to engage with other trainees. Future conferences will be adjusted to respond to these concerns.

**Conclusion**

Ultimately, the HPEI Educator Conference successfully achieved its mission. As a result, institutional investment was pledged to use this forum to recognize outstanding educators. Four top abstract awards were presented to Margaux Wooster (School of Medicine, Class of 2019), Christine Marlow (WFU, Class of 2021), Dr. Rita Poon (PGY-4, Assistant Chief of Medicine) and Dr. Brandon Stacey (Associate Professor, Internal Medicine – Cardiology). Two Excellence in Education Scholarship Awards were also presented. The Early Career Excellence in Education Scholarship award recognized two current trainees with strong future potential as educators: Dr. Rita Poon and Dr. Bita Nickkhoh (Postdoctoral Research, Instruction, and Mentoring Experience scholar). The Excellence in Education Scholarship award recognized two faculty members who have demonstrated commitment to education scholarship: Ms. Sobia Hussaini (PA Studies) and Dr. Vera Luther (Associate Professor, Internal Medicine - Infectious Disease).

In summary, institutions need infrastructure to support medical educators and foster early and sustained career development. The Wake Forest Educator Conference was successful in adding to existing infrastructure to support scholarship in medical education. A full list of peer-reviewed abstracts highlights the breadth and depth of educational scholarship that was presented (https://school.wakehealth.edu/About-the-School/Faculty-Affairs/Faculty-Development/Health-Professions-Education-Institute/2019-Education-Conference).
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